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Food notes and astrological references by astrological article
‘September 2015’s special eclipses’:
*1 Lunar eclipse 16-08-2008 22:16 MEZT Greenwich: Black Moon in the 8th house
Sagittarius conjunct Pluto in 9th House. North Lunar Node in Aquarius conjunct Nessus,
Moon, Neptune, Chiron 11th house.
*2 http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/tag/the-shemitah-year)
*3 Dutch link http://www.wimjongman.nl/nieuws/2015/bijbels-patroon.html
*4 http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/tag/the-shemitah-year
CBN interview Jonathan Cahn https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qRVm7peoko
Jonathan Cahn on Shemitah and America:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6AXP41mr7Q
*5 12-9-1931 6:26 Greenwich: Corrected Black Moon in Pisces and not corrected in Aries
conjunct North Lunar Node in 8th house. North Lunar Node Aries 8th house: *23-09-1987
04:08 Greenwich: Black Moon 12th house in Leo. North Lunar Node Aries 8th house:
*13-09-2015 06:41 GMT Greenwich: Corrected Black Moon in Virgo in 12th house,
Black Moon in Libra 1st house (Aries house). North Lunar Node in Libra 12th house. Solar
eclipse in 12th house. Grounding or survival point (Priapus) of Black Moon (opposition.):
Corrected Priapus in Pisces conjunct Cheiron in the 6th house and not corrected Priapus in
Aries in 7th house. South Lunar Node in Aries in 6th house.
*6 Horoscope of 1931 and 1987 Lunar nodes in the 8th house.
*7 Solar eclipse: Priapus in Pisces and Aries 6/7th house and Southern Lunar Node in Aries
6/7th house.
*8 In both corrected and not corrected Lunar Nodes in Libra in conjunction with the Black
Moon.
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*9 Lunar eclipse 2015 is in the astrological chart in the 2-8 axis. Stay grounded etc. is
North Lunar Nodes and both Black Moons in 2nd house in Libra conjunct Sun and
Mercury.
*9a Black Moon in Libra from 26-8-2015 till 21-5-2016 and corrected Black Moon 17-92015 till 27-4-2016 and 26-8-2015 till 9-9-2016.
*9b You can find more about this in Dutch in the annual horoscope of 2012 in paragraph
“Macht, Pluto en Tweede Wereldoorlog’. http://www.inzichten.com/artikelen/astrologieartikelen/astrologisch-jaarartikel-2012.html
*9c The conjunction of Pluto with the Diamond have been exact a few times before, but
October 24 2015 will be the last time.
*9d On this website you will find information about the jubilee. On the right side of the
website you see the years from the alleged jubilee. http://www.shemitah-blood-moons.net/

Solar eclipse 13th September 2015 06:41 GMT Greenwich

*10 Sun-Moon conjunct corrected Black Moon in Virgo in 12th house, conjunct Black
Moon in 1th house in Libra, conjunct North Lunar Node and Ascendant. Becomes grounded
trough Priapus in Pisces and in Aries in 6/7th house.
*11 Black Moon in 12th house and North Lunar Nodes in Libra. Solar eclipse in 12th
house.
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*12 Notably planets do not make many Majeur aspects between on another and tangibly all
have one major aspect, meaning there is on a practical level little to hold on to or to direct.
Solar eclipse in Virgo in the 12th house sextile Saturn. Saturn gives correction and authority
and supports with no further major aspects in this horoscope.
*12a Saturn is in a reception with Pluto conjunct the Diamond and sextile Sun and Moon in
Virgo in the 12th house opposite Chiron in Pisces. Saturn triangle Chiron. This gives the
Solar eclipse a lot of power to manifest.
*12b Sun and moon conjunct North Lunar Node and Black Moon, both solar and lunar
eclipses.
*13 Source in book: ‘Predicative astrology: The eagle and the Lark’ Bernadette Brady
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Predictive-Astrology-Eagle-BernadetteBrady/dp/1578631122/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1441884762&sr=11&keywords=bernadette+brady
*14 Corrected Northern Lunar Node (practical level) in the 12the house in Libra, 1ste
degree.
Source in book: ‘Zodiac Image handbook.’ Three different books on all the signs.
http://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=sr_gnr_fkmr0?rh=i%3Astripbooks%2Ck%3AHelene+Wille
m+Koppejan&keywords=Helene+Willem+Koppejan&ie=UTF8&qid=1441884919
*15 Solar eclips: corrected Black Moon in Virgo 12th house and not corrected Black Moon
in Libra 1ste house opposite Chiron in Pisces (big orb), conjunct corrected Priapus in Pisces
6th house and not corrected Priapus in Aries 7th house. The energy of the not corrected
Black Moon (silent core of our being) is in the 1ste house and is the core of the cosmic
flow.
*16 Survivalpoint in the horoscope: Chiron, corrected Priapus in Pisces 6th house, Priapus in
Aries, Southern Lunar Node in Aries 7th house. When inner core energy is grounded in life,
the survival point will become a grounding point for your inner core energy. This will be in
Pisces in the 6th house and in Aries in the 7th house (renewal, initiation of the new). The
whole process begins by being an observer, because of the placement of the eclipse in Virgo
conjunct the corrected Black Moon in Virgo.
*17 Black Sun in Cancer 10th house, flows to Diamond in the 4th house conjunct Pluto in
Capricorn.

‘Bloodred’ Lunar eclips of september 28th, 2015,
2:50 GMT Greenwich
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*18 Mark Biltz interview on the 4 bloodmoons in 2014/2015
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32ZkCygd8bE
*19 Animation of the total Lunar eclipse of September 27/28th 2015:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyrPp9iXmUA
*20 Chiron is in Pisces for quite some time and there for projections are a important theme.
De Black Moon is in Virgo (opposite Pisces). This brings judgment and projections. From
September 2014 till half September 2015 was the Black Moon in Virgo. Annual theme:
Black Moon in Virgo activate a new ordination of all facets and makes it a new whole. Lord
of the Solar eclipse September 13th 2015 (Mercury in the 15the degree op Libra) conjunct
Northern Lunar node of the annual horoscope (15th and 16th degree Libra).
*21 South Lunar Node in Aries 8th house opposition Black Moon in Libra 2end house
conjunct North Lunar Node, Sun, Mercury.
*22 On the1ste degree of Libra is the not corrected North Lunar node. This description is for
the higher inner evolved level. Source in book: ‘Predicative astrology: The eagle and the
Lark’ Bernadette Brady
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Predictive-Astrology-Eagle-BernadetteBrady/dp/1578631122/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1441884762&sr=11&keywords=bernadette+brady
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*23 Solar eclipse; A part of the Black Moon is in Libra in the 1ste house. And Sabian symbol
van the corrected North Lunar Node 1ste degree Libra. ‘‘A beam of light piercing through a
butterfly’. Source in book: ‘Predicative astrology: The eagle and the Lark’ Bernadette
Brady
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Predictive-Astrology-Eagle-BernadetteBrady/dp/1578631122/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1441884762&sr=11&keywords=bernadette+brady
* In the solar eclipse is the not corrected North Lunar Node on the 1ste degree Libra.: ‘A
beam of light piercing through a butterfly’. Southern Lunar Node conjunct Priapus and
Moon in Aries in the 8the house opposition North Lunar Node conjunct Black Moon in
Libra, Sun, Mercury. We collectively and financially create a new foundations for humanity
and is moving deep in to the unconscious.
*24 On 1ste degree Libra is the not corrected North Lunar Node and shows us the lower
frequencies or the symbol for the world around us. And South Lunar Node conjunct Priapus
and Moon in Aries in the 8the house.
*25 Priapus and Moon in Aries in the 8the house.
*26 Black Moon in Libra in the 2th house conjunct Sun and North Lunar Node opposite
Priapus in Aries conjunct Moon in the 8th house.
*27 Black Moon in Libra conjunct North Lunar Node in the 2th house.
*28 Priapus in Aries conjunct Moon in the 8th house is survival point in the cosmic
horoscope. When energy from the source moves through it becomes the point in de cosmic
horoscope where you integrate you energy from the Black Moon (Sacred Inner Being)
*29 North Lunar Node, Sun, Black Moon and Mercury in Libra 2th house.
*30 Source from image: http://www.iex.nl/Column/151030/Zwarte-zwaan-op-de-baan.aspx
Inspiration; Everything you want is on the other side of fear.
https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10153358922155142&pnref=story
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